
HOFER WAS THE SPEEDIEST

WON TEE MILEPROFESSIONAL

AT LEXINGTON

He Ainu ("lipped Several Second*
Off tho 111-cord for That Track
Ji.l-iiA. 'mii',i;uhtUi>vo!u[)iia POP-
nlni- QumiHly oif S|uo(l mill Wtau

One I'veut Kt-sult* ia Vester-
(lay'.t tyclc Hn.-i-s.

**
From a r-icing standpoint, the Inter-City

tyclo meet at Lexington park yesterday was,
in gtnere!, all that could have be.n desired.
The weather was most propitinus, the rid-
ers in coed form, and Minneapolis was beat-
en almost cicry event, and the events in-
teresting, h-oim. exciting, but the atteulance
was net as i.:rge as waj hoptd for. Siill,after
the axpecae* there remains a little prize
money. Th.' nu eting was an experiment, and
Mraa in geneAU satisfactory to the promoters.
While th \u25a0 track was in poor condition, Charles
Hofer, the la^t local rider. j,aeed by Tom
Bird and j. J. Schwartz, on a tandem, suc-
ceeded inlowering the track record tor amiie
2:1-. to 2:0*1 1-5.*

Tlie beat rice of the day was the two-mile
»proK-s£!on;.i liamneap, in whieu Hofer again
-istln&uiahaj himself b;, starting trom\u25a0crate*, trying the entire field, and winning
mil 111 an exciting sprint with John Niisson,
.u.s. in iront ji the bunch, 'ihe time, 4:48 2-6,
\u25a0opwed \u25a0 ...it clip throughout the race, con-sidering tns condition ot the track. Niisson
finished second, hair a wheel back of Hoferwith C. A. Palm, of Minneapolis, third and
A. Berg. .< vi. ol Minneapolis, fourth.. One vi tiie surprise* of the uay was the
fust riding of John A. Neubauer. In the
thiee-inile pursuit race, after losing fiftyyards In etu mpting to pull his team mates_Uong with biro to victory, he Cut loose fromthem and went out alone alter the Minne-apolis team, overcoming their lead and win-
ning the. heat by nearly 100 yards.

In tii.- five-mile amateur handicap event..Neubauer, with 75 yards handicap, pullej
*aw_y fnyji tiie scratch men ar.d led the fieldover the fine in a rattling brush with F. A.Johnson, ot Minneapolis, a 125 yard entry.Neubauer's showing was a source of niucli
satisfaction to locU wheelmen, some of whomstill think r.e was entitled to first prize in theHarriet road race.
.v,

Tl'«tl" 0l c raoes were run in heats. Inthe first .vint, the one mile open amateurpaced, pacemaker to qualify, there were twen-ty-eight starters. The flrst he it was won inorder by Paul Mayor. St. Paul: C. Clarkson.Minneapolis, ar.d Harry Perkins, St. PaulTime, _:_5 3-5. A. W. Callander, of Minne-apolis, paced the heat and won a place ln- -the final. Kred Smith, St. Paul, won the sec-ond heat with J. A. Neubauer, St. Paul, acloso' second aud William Martin, St. PaulJE »« Jime -
2:25 3'5* George Sudheimerqualified as pacemaker. The final was wonby George Sudheimer ln 2:30. with Neubauer,a Jff!fl.away and F,'e<l Smith closeup for third place.

The mil,* ()I,en professional in three heats\u25a0aas productive of three distinct, pretty milespins There were twelve starters, all nicelyclassed, who rode in bunches in the flrst twoheats to the stretch where the sprinting forthe places was responsible for exdtirg finlsh-£L, C
l-

A' P*"". -Minneapolis, won the flrstot S. r
r, ,c' Jlluneapolis, second; H. M.Bird. St. Paul, third. Time. 2.23. CharlesHorer Quainied In the first heat as pace!

i'lakfr
-

Tlie seeon '1 heat. 2:20, was won
\u00847,i ,^erSeS

JJo,
on'- oi Minneapolis, after a rat-tling lM)-yard tire and tire and sprint withF. C. Ilamer, of St. Paul, and A. J. McCol-lum, M. Paul, third. John Niisson paced theheat and qualified. The time of the secondheat being faster than that of the first, H. MBird lost his place In the final to McCollum.rue final heat was easy for Hofer, untilthe stretch was reached, where Niisson andBergeson each made a strong bid for therace, but Hofer let out a link or two andmade another pretty finish by leading Berge-

son over the line by a length. Niisson wastlnee yards away for third place. TimeA.*i">J-O.
The three-mile pursuit race, the first con-test of tbe kind run in this city, was Inter-esting from start to finish. Teams of threeriders each, representing St. Paul ard M'nne-apolis. startod from opposite sides of thetrack. There was no loafing as the riderscould not easily figure their lead so that fastriding characterized every heat. Here as inthe other ra-es the Minneapolis riders wereoutclassed, as only one of the Millc ty teamswon a heat leaving the final to be run offby two local teams.Callander, Eriekison and Neiderhofer wonthe first beat for Minneapols in 7:46 4-5 r'd-lng Mayer. Martin and Nicholson, St. Paulout of ti-eir saddles, Mayer being the last

to cuit 0:1 the last lap. The second heat ,
looked at first as though it would also go to
tbe Mill C:ty riders aB Grandqui3t, Heeley
and Loftus set a fast pace at the start and ,
soon had twenty yards lead over Ed Sud-heimer, George Sudheimer and Harry Per-
kins. The local riders, however, were simply
\u25a0waiting for the last mile, when they went
out in a splendid burst of speed, overhauling
the Minneapolis pedalers and winning the
heat handly. Time, 7:39 1-5.

The third heat was all but lost to Minne-
apolis, when Neubauer shook his team com-panions and saved the heat. He started out
with Fred Smith and M. D. Nicholson against
F. Johnson, A. E. Swanson and C. Paulson.
Nicholson quit on the fifth lap, leaving Smith
and Neubauer to finish. Sinirh pumped along
well up with Neubauer to the end of the
second m le. but little by little the Minne-
apolis team had gained a substantial lead of
nearly fifty yards. Half way around on the
first lap of the third mile Neubauer pedaled
away from. Smith and cut out a hot pace to
catch the Mill City riders. By the finish of
the second lap he had their lead, down to tenyards, aud cheered on by the spectators,
struck even a faster clip for the last third
of a mile. The extra effort was not neces-
e^ry, howev r as the other team was nearly
through and !% -*he time he c-a;ssed the tape
Neubauer had a lead of ICO yards, having
r.'dden a splendid heat. Time, 7:43.

An amusing incident of the heat was the
effort of one of the Minneapolis riders, who
had fa'ien behind, to "ride out" Neubauer
\u25a0when the lat-.or overhauled him. The Mill
City man struck a rattling paco to wind
Neubauer. l;-ut, as a matter of fact, succeeded
in making the local man ride only the faster,

.the ur-river rider virtually acting as pace-
maker against his own team.

The time in the trial heats showed two
local teams the starters ln tne final. Ed Sud-
heimer. George Sudheimer and Harry Perkins
being pitted against Neubauer, Smith and
Nicholson. Nenbauer had to ride most of this
heat alone, but could not duplicate his per-
formance In the" third heat, and the Sud-
heimer-Perkins team won by fifteen yards.Time, 7:31.

The five-mile handicap amateur race had
a field of thirty-five starters. William Martin,
George Sudheimer and A. W. Callander, the
latter of Minneapolis, were the seia'ch men,
while the limit man was E. W. Erich, with
400 yard?. The race was something of a
Srocessioti, though all of the riders pedaled

ard throughout, with half a dozen "s.pills"
to add to the excitement. No one was seri-
ously Injured, however, and the aeciden s
were soon forgotten in the Interest of tv.e
race.

The scratch men seemed to discover theirinability to overhaul a speedy bunch led byNeubauer. half a mile ahead of them, after
the second lap and thereafter alternated set-ting the pace In an effort to hold their own
There was some lively sprinting for clearspace when the last mile began. The riders
had gotten well together in two bunches,
excepting the scratch men. and the ambitious
riders In each set out to win the race on the
fourth mile. The result was fast riding allalong the course, with the positlr.ns relatively
unchanged until the home turn was rounded
Here Johnson broke out of the first bunch
and headed Neubauer. The latter bent over
his handie bars and went after .Johnson witha burst of speed that made a pretty finish
to the line with tbe St. Paul rider over firstby half a length. C. A. Cross, Minneapolis
was third. Time, 12:42.

Guy Torley. a local trick rider of skill
added to the entertainment with a clever ex-hibition, while the Minnesota State band
enlivened the time between races in discours-ing a programme of ten numbers. Fo'lowineare the results:

Mile open, amateur— George Sudheimer StPaul, first: J. A. Neaubauer, St. Paul, second-
Fred W. Smith. St. Paul, th'rd. Time 230

'
Mile open. professional—Charles Hofer StPaul, flrst; A. Bergeson. Minneapolis, second :John Nills-son, Minneapolis, third Time'

2:2T> 3-5.
' '

Three-mile pursuit race, open— Ed Sud-heimer. George Sudheimer, Harry Perkins St
Paul. Time, 7:31.

Two-mllo handicap, professional— CharlesHofer, first: John Niisson. second- C APalm, Minneapolis, third. Time, 4:48 2-5
One-mile exhibßlon against track reco-d of

2:12. tandem pa^ed— Charles Hofer. Time.
Five-mile handicap, amateur— J. A Neu-bauer, first; F. A. Johnson, Minneapolis, sec-

ond: C. A. Cross, Minneapolis third Time12:'!2.
The meet was upder the management of

the Laurel and the Capital City Cycle clubs
the following- officers being In charge-

Managing Committee-A. D. Smith, chair-man; F. E. Low, r>r. M. O. Nelson. Laurelclub;R. J. C. Bott, Ed H. Payte, Capital City
club.

Officers— Referee. Ed. H. Payte; clerk of thecourse, F. E. Low; assistant clerk of thecourse. S. S. Wlnship and E. S. Wedin; start-
er. J. A. Wirtensohn; judges, E. B. Smith
Dr. J. C. Nelson. W. H. S. Wright, A. b'
Ovitt ar.d R. J. C*. Bott-; timers. T. L Davis
C. F. Shanley. A. D. Smith: t.circrs. Henry
Althen, Wm. Grewe. W. Weisel, C. O. Martin
L.M. Fisher and W. J. Murray: gats ke.eper<
Dr. L. A. Nelson, E. E. NeUon, A. C. Hali
and W. S. Gregory.

The sort of "made to order" bicycle

weather, which is being doled out by
the weather ckrk, has found favor with
the wheeling community, and appre-
ciation of the favorable atmosphere
conditions, can be seen in evidence on
all the cycle paths. Although th. days
have been too warm for comfort the
evenings have been delightful for rid-
ing, and nothing is mote pleasant than
a spin over the travel-hardened path
fanned by the breezes of a Minnesota
evening. That all roads lead to Home
is that the wheelmen take the shortest
route to the nearest cycle path for a
spin along the sweet scented meadows
bordering the path. The paths have
never been in better condition.

The Commercial club house at Lake
Como is becoming more ar.d more pop-
ular as time pass. s. Every evening a
large number can be seen around the
grounds taking a quiet rest away from
the crowd after a spin to Como in the
cool of the evening.

T/:o Laurel club and the Capital C.ty
boys have become a most important
element in the local wheeling world,
both of them boast of the "finest club
house in the Northwest." Both or-
ganizations aim to promote that which
is to the best interest of wheelmen and
to supress anything that savors of
rowdyism.

"Wheelmen will be glad to know that
work has been resumed on the Cleve-
land avenue path. The funds now at
tno disposal of the association are not
suiTleient to complete the work, yet, if
wheelmen who have not sent in their
dollars, will do so at once, the path
can he completed in a short timt*. It
is a matter of considerable satisfaction
to view the exce'lent system of bicycle
paths in and aliout the shady retreats
in the stirburliun sections.

One of the usuil associations of the
bicycie face is the bicycle blush, that
hue which overspreads the feminine
countenance when its owner is en-
deavoring to pedal up a steep hill on
a hot day. It give 3the face a vivid
shade that often resembles in intensity
the blush of the novice when for the
fi*~st time she tries her wheel in public.

Kititsondale has been the popular
trystlng place pf both professional and
amateur riders during the last week.
As the most convenient place for those
entering in the intercity race meet. The
tiack has been lined nightly with
'young men in bathing suits," who have
b:-en making a 2:25 clip right along. The
fastest time made on the track last
week was recorded as 2:01, made by
Schwartz and Tom Bird on a tandem.

Several of the Eastern bicycle clubs
have discontinued Sunday runs, and
substituted Saturday afternoon. The
Knickerbocker Athletic Club of New
York took the initiative in the matter.

Chairman Albert Mott has Just Is-
sued the following table of percentages
in the national championship:
Gar-liner sS|Fred Sims 5Cooper '\u25a0niDr. Brown 4
Bald 2'"|jaap Eden 4Maj. Taylor Hißecker 4
0. Stevens V*Nat Butler 3
McFariand 11Karl Kaser 3
Eaton 10 Bourotte 3
Freeman ioc. B. Bly 2
Tom Butler 9 Hills Jr 2
Hertena s Riser 2
MmbK* 8 Watson Coleman ..1
Bowler 7

Gardiner remains at the top with a safemargin over Cooper. Gardiner is touted as asure winner by the circuit habitues, and
will doubtless land the championship if hekeeps up his present form.

Luck has never been so against all lines
of snort, and against cycling in particular,
as during the present season. Rain foreight weeks, followed by the most intenseheat for July 4, and the war in combination
and the conseouent absence of thousands ofyoung racegoers at the front, brought disas-
ter to the ranks of the race meet promoting
associations. In Boston but one track of thetwo is now available, and that Charles River
In New York. Manhattan Beach is the onlytrack, Ambrose having been blacklisted andBerkeley Oval lain down. In Phlludelohfathe three tracks are running, but the game
is generally thought to be overdone there
and only one track draws paying gates. Inanother two weeks the game will have re-
ceded to Its last year's basis and profits willagain be made.— St. Louis Globe-Democrat.

E. A.Warren, head chemist of Noyes Broth-ers & Cutler, is experimenting with a new
luminous paint to he used on posts and treesalong the route of the various cycle paths
in St. Paul and Minneapolis. The paint willhave the same appearance as phosphorous
rubbed on the posts, and willbe a guide to
wheelmen who are caught on the cycle oaths
after nightfall with neither lantern nor moon
to guide their course. Along the sides cftlie path abutting the woods and pastures,
there are ln many cases barb wire fences,
making it exteremely dangerous for wheel-men riding after dark. A large round snoton the posts would serve as danger signals.

A meeting of the officers of the Minnesota
division of the L. A. W. will be held tomor-row afternoon in the office of Chief ConsulOvitt, in the Pioneer Press building, for ihepurpose of selecting an official routo to In-dianapolis to the annual meet of the L. A. W
which takes place Aug. 9. The resignation ofC. E. Bond from the secretaryship will be
acted upon. Mr. Bond has been appointed
captain of Company I, Fifteenth regiment
Minnesota volunteers. AMinneapolis man willprobably bo selected to take Mr. Bond's place.

Tlie national meet of the L. A. W. at In-dianapolis on Aug. 9 will undoubtedly attract
the greatest number of wheelmen ever as-sembled at any of the L. A. W. functions
Chairman Albert Sahm, of the finance com-mittee, is meeting with great success in hiscanvass for funds among Eastern L. A. W.members, and the $1,000 purse hung up for theone mile In three heats will attract the fastest
riders on the continent. The official list of
track judges, referees, etc., will be announced
next week by Chairman Herbert Foltz, of the
race committee. The list will comprise repre-
sentative racing men from all over the coun-
try.

Minnesota members of the Century Road
club are coming right to the front this season
ln the matter of century records. "Rain-
maker" Hanson's record last week will prob-
ably stand for this season's Minnesota rec-
ord. Several double centuries were made on
the Fourth, the names of those successfully
completing the 200 miles were published in
last Sunday's Globe.

The following St. Paul riders have several
centuries to thpir credit this season: A. L
Sibley, Mr. and Mrs. T. L. Bird, Mr.and Mrs.
Archie Mathols, Mr. and Mrs. James McAl-
rath, Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Thayer, MerrlamPark; W. P. Jewett, James Thorne, F. A
Seymour, L. A. Partridge.

The following Minneapolis riders are report-
ed by Dr. C. H. Hunter, state chairman, ashaving completed several centuries aniece:A. H. Hanson, Harry Hale,
O. H. Hanson, Allen UnderwoodC. T. Lincoln, Dr. C. H. Hunter'
M. E. Knowlton, C. W. Schneider

'
J. C. Rogers, F. H. Williams,
H. J. Moreton, C. A. Brown.

The Cycle Path association yesterday di-
rected a communication to the council of
White Bear village, asking them to do some-thing towards constructing a more sat sfactory
path through the village proper. The path
from St Paul to White Bear and the circuit
around the lake is in excellent condition, withthe exception of that portion of the path
whicla runs through White Bear village.

Chairman Mott, of the racing board of the
L. A. **\u25a0**\u0084 has suspended for this season quite
a bunch of New York riders for promoting
and officiating at Sunday races. Since the
last annual gathering at St. Louis which de-
cided against Sunday racing, the prerogative
laid dlown at that meeting has been well en-
forced. Three Washington state professionals
were also suspended last week.

Chief Consul Ovitt has received the fol-
lowing letter from President Isaac Potter, of
the L. A. W.:

At a recent meeting of our executive com-
mittee of the league it was determind to
form a national touring committee for workduring the balance of this official year, and tomake such recommendation to the next na-
tional assembly as the experience of this
committee would seem to warrant. The need
of this committee lias been impressed upon
us by the number of inquiries constantly
mffde by persons, and especially league mem-
bers, who desire to tour from one state Intoanother, and who have no ready means of as-certaining the beet routes between the places
which thy wish to visit. It Is obviously dif-ficult, and In many cases impossible for me tosupply this information, and as the roodbooks and maps of each state division are
confined mainly to 'the territory within asingle state, the Inquiring tourist can gain
his information in many cases only by pur-
chasing several road books at an expense
which often seems to him unreasonable andwhich ought, perhaps, to be unnecessary Toimprove these conditions it is my purpose toname a national touring committee, th" mem-bers of which will volunteer to c»ll»ct information as ti the best routes ru_j_n_
through from state td state, and to suipy

descrlp'lons of these routes to inquiring tour-
is:? frr.m lime to time.

Mr. Ovitt recomended M. L. Kcowlton. of
Minneapolis, as tho member of this commit-
tee from Minnesota.

By a lucky chance Jaap EJen, the Dutch
champion, did not sail for home on La Bour-
gogne, which wen*, down with 551 suuls on
July 4, off Sable island. Eden went to New
York, but when he reached the metropolis
met a big meet promoter, who induced him
to stay and fight it out for a time for the big
money which would be offered. Eden was
anxious ;o depart that he might have ampl?
time In Europe to train for the internationalchampionships and for the races on the day
of the coronation of the queen of Holland, of
which country he is champion. Eden is to be
decorated on that occasion. Eden stni'ei
contentedly now, for he says that his luck
would surely have carried him down with the

hundreds of others. He doe 3not say so, but
it is a fact that Eden is so tender-hearted
and easy-going that he would have stepped
to one side ln the panic to aid the 100 women
who were lost through the cruelty of the
French sailors.

Cn.stle \Vh«'e»njeu'.s Meet.

PHILADELPHIA. July 16.— Major Taylor,
the colored rider, carried off the, honors at
the National circuit meeting of the Caotle
Wheelmen, which wis held on the Tioga bi-
cycle track here this afternoon. Taylor won
the one mile national championship easily and
carried on* second prize in the one mile hand-icap. In the one mile championship eveni
Eddie Eald was second and Tom Cooper third.
Summary-

One Mile National Championship, Profes-
sional—Major Taylor, Indianapolis, won; E.
C. Bald. Buffalo, second; Tom Cooper, De-
troit, third; H. B. Freeman, Portland, Or.,
fourth; O. S. Kimble, Louisville, fifth. Time,
2:06.

One Mile Handicap, Professional— O. L.
Stevens. Ottumwa, 10., (15 yards), won; Major
Taylor, Indianapolis (20 yards), second; 11.
B. Freeman, Portland, Or. (35 yards), third;
E. C. Bald, Buffalo (scratch), fourth. Time,
2:10.

Two Mile Tandem Handicap, Professional—
F. A. MacFarland and O. L. Stevens (scratch)
won; G. I.and D. A. Kramer (75 yards), sec-
ond; John S. Johnson and B. Monroe (30
yards), third; Clem and Charles Turvillo (25
yards), fourth. Time, 4:33 2-5.

TO BE SETTLED IN ST. PAUL.
Action of W. C. T.I".in Connection

With Temple Knili!'»>;.

CHICAGO, July 16—State presidents
of th..- National W. C. T. U., in execu-
tive session today, washed their hands
of the Temple building enterprise, and
adopted a resolution in which the fol-
lowing:language occurs:

"And we recommend that no further
call to local unions or efforts by them
be made to sjc-ure ownership of or pay
for the temple."

This resolution was passed by a vote
of 18 to 4, the opposition representing
the trustees who are members of the
executive council.

A second recommendation, unani-
mously passed, disavows all legal ob-
ligation to pay for the $300,000 'trtust
bonds on the temple building, but re-
quests that an effort be made to caned
the "moral obligation" before the ntxt
memorial convention, as a tribute to
the expressed wishes and dying re-
quest of Miss Frances E.. Willard.

The action of the body is subject to
the approval of the national conven-
tion which meets in St. Paul next No-
vember.

The ladies who opposed the adoption
of the resolution were Mrs. B. S. Sco-
ville, of Minnesota; Mrs. Mary A. Up-
ham, of Wisconsin; Mrs. Marion H.
Dunham, of lowaf Mrs. Annie W.
Clark, of Ohio, and Mrs. Anna M. Bunt-
ing, of Nebraska. They adopted a
minority statement to the effect that
the final ownership of the temple was
not impossible, and that the apparent
hopelessness of the temple enterprise
lay in discouragement and lack of
united effort.

The temple trustees tonight adopted
a resolution to continue In their efforts
to raise money to retire the temple
trust bonds.

MINNESOTANS* LUCK.
Butler Brothers, of Ellsworth, Clear

Ip Fortunes ln Alaska.
VICTORIA, July 16.—The steamer

Cottage City, which touched "here on
her way to Seattle from Alaska, has
on board twenty miners from Dawson
City, with about three-quarters of a
million dollars in gold dust and drafts,
mostly the latter. They came up the
Yukon river in a steamer to White
Horse rapids, where they transferred
to a Lake Bennett steamer. They say
banking accommodations in Daws«n
City are now so good that there is no
need for men to bring away anything
but drafts. They believe most of ths^
money will come out that way. Among
the miners who came on the Dawson
City, were the four Butler brothers, ot
Ellsworth, Minn. The eldest went in
three years ago: the other three last
year. They have cleaned up a large
amount on Bonne creek. They sold
their claim to an English syndicate
represented by McFarland and H. M.
Coleman, the latter of whom came
down last night. The price cannot be
learned, but Coleman ls authority for
the statement that it was a very large
one. All the mc-n on board were very
reticent, saying the imposition of the
royalties caused them to refuse to state
the full amount of money brought out.

NEW WATERWAY.
Preliminary Surveys Are to Be Made

at Once.
PLATTSBURG, N. T., July 16.—Gov-

ernment engineers and surgeons have
arrived at Champlain, Clinton county,
for the preliminary survey of the pro-
posed great ship waterway between
the lakes and the Hudson via the St.
Lawrence river and Lake Champlain.
Appropriations for this survey have
been made by congress and it is
thought the report of the engineers
will be favorable over either the Erie
or Oswego canal routes, there being
only Aye locks and a. comparatively
short canal mileage between Lake
Champlain and the St. Lawrence and
Lake Champlain and the Hudson. The
work now being done by the surveyors
consists of estimates on excavations,
locks and water supply. The Cham-
plain route is recommended by most
of the leading engineers of the country.
It is expected that the freight rates
from Buffalo to New York can be re-
duced to twenty-five cents per ton by
this route.

DR. SEYMOUR CHOSEN.
Succeeds Rev. Price 11s Minnesota

"iliniiiKor,B. Y.P. V.
BUFFALO, N. V., July 16.—At today's ses-

sion of the Baptist Young People's Unon.Rev.
S. E. Price resigned as representative of the
state of Minnesota, on the national baaid of
managers, and Rev. Dr. Seymour, of St.
Paul, was chosen to succeed him.

Dr. Chivers presented a supplementary re-
port of the board of managers, which was in
substance, that the board has under con-
sideration the question of holding annual in-
stead of biennial conventions, and recm-
mends *hat the various unions instruct theirdelegates to the next convention as to thepreferences.

Resolutions were adopted unqualifiedly In-dorsing President MeKlnley's policy in thawnr with Spain: expressing the hope that in
the treaty of peace to be mide with Spain,
in all territory which falls into the power
of the United States, whether ceded back toSpain or not, religious liberty and religious
equality shall be established, with freedom
of conscience and freedom of worship; pro-
testing against the army canteen anl de-claring the Baptist union opposed to t!*elqior
traffic.

A number of addresses were delivered dur-ing the day. A conference of state and as-
sociatlonal officers was held to discuss rlani
of organization. The majoilty of the officers
attending this meeting at which a number of
plana were formulated for the future conductof union work.

Eiißlanri to Arhitrnte.
LONDON". July 16.—it has been learned

from excellent authority that England has
consented to arbitrate the Chill-Argentina
boundary trouble.

Shoot Them!
Join the excursion on Saturday, Ju*y 23rd.

and shoot the rapids at the "530." Giiaran
teed to make your __ir stand on end tot a
week. Duluth to the "Soo" on the uiignifi-,cent steamship NORTH LAND.

JIMMY MICHAEL HISSED

BEATEN BY TOM.'LINTON INA
TWENTY-MILE RACE

Michael Met With a Mishap and ihe
Spectators TMohjHit He Showed
11 "Yellow Streak* Linton Low-
ered the World's Record for Fif-
teen Miles Another Match Ar-

ranged, t.:
-! . -.

NEW YORK, July I&—Fcr the second
time this year, Jimmy Michael, the
once invincible pac«d bicyclist, was
forced to drink the bitter cup of defeat.
His old schoolmate In Wales, Tom Lin-
ton, was the one to lower Michael's
colors today, and at the same time he
broke the world's record for the dis-
tance. Linton accomplished the feat In
a twenty-mile paced race, at Manhat-
tan Beach, in the presence of 15.0J0 peo-
ple.

For four miles it was a pretty race,
Michael leading by a few -yards. Sud-denly Michael's tire collapsed. Natural-lyLinton pursued him and after r'ding
two laps of the fifthmile Michael stop-
ped and pedaled slowly to "his corner,"
where he changed his damaged wheel
for a new one. In the meantime, Lin-
ton kept going like the wind and be-
fore Michael came back on the trackwas one mile ahead.

When Michael left the track he was
greeted with a storm of hisses. It cer-
tainly appeared like a case of quit, as
Michael could have changed his wheel
and resumed his place b;'h*nd his pace-
makers with scarcely the loss of half
a lap had he tried to do so. Michael
met with another slight drawback on
entering his tenth mile, -when his pac-
ing team broke a chain.

After Michael let up there was lit-
tle Interest in the race o.utsdde of Lin-
ton's efforts to re-duce the record. Al-
though he tried hard, he could add no
new figures until the fifteenth mile,
when he started in by clipping 5 1-5
seconds off the record. He continued
ahead of the record every mile until
the finish, breaking 7jjihe twenty-mile
record by exactly:*se_en seconds. He
could have made better time hod he hot
lost his pacemakers .while rounding for
the last lap.

Not content with tb& result Michael
at once challenged Linton for another
raceat twen'ty-flve rotles. Linton ac-
cepted and the ra£e willbe run at Man-
hattan Beach tr^-Ck Saturday next.
Taylore, of Fran^i*;, "established a new
kilometer record during the afternoon.
Summaries :

One mile" handicap, professional
—

W.
H. Hicks Jr.. Bivo&lyrf.llOyards, first;
H. E. Caldwe'.l, I-^'tatvsci-atch, second;
K. Terrill, San Ffaaicisco, seventy
yards, third; O." Madfleld, Newark,
scratch, fourth. Time\ 2:07 3-5.

Exhibition trial lor new American
kilometer record, .'by Taylore, France.
Time. :5S 4-5 (former record 1:01 1-5).

Exhibition trial, for half-mile record,
by Le Roy See, of South Brooklyn.
Time, :53 3-5.

Twenty-mile b&ced race between
James Michael, of America, and Tom
Linton, of "Wales, world's competition.
Mile. Leader. Time. Record. Holder.
5 Linton 8:44 3-5 8:30 4-5 Taylore

10 Linton 17:314-5 17:1*5 3-5 Taylore
15 , Linton 28:17* 26:21 1-5 Tavlore
IS Linton 28:04 2-5 28:09 4-5 Taylore
17 Linton 29:53 3-5 29:58 Taylore
18 Linton 31:39 1-5 31:47 1-5 Tavlore
19 ......Linton 33:23 3-5 33:35 3-5 Taylore
20 .....Linton 35:18 1-f. 35:25 1-5 Taylore

\u2666Lowers world' 3record.

HELD THE COMPANY.
Tent of the New JlevoniK Law at

Ottumwa, 10.

OTTUMWA, 10., i July 16.—United
States Commissioner Hunter today de-
cided for the first time in any court,
criminal or civil, the question whether
express companies or shippers must
pay the 1-cent revenue tax to be at-
tached to an express receipt. He held
that the company must pay the tax
under the law. He holds the cashier
of the local office at the Adams Ex-
press company, arrested on a charge of
violating ihe revenue law to the fed-
eral grand jury. United States Dis-
trict Attorney Miles represented the
United States in the hearing. Attor-
neys for the express company willap-
ply for a writ of haneas corpus before
United States Judge Woolson, who will
be asked to pass jud.rm'-'nt on the com-
missioner's decision early next week.

BOUND TO HAVE PEACE.
Our Careful Governor Protects Wal-

ter Wellman.
VARDOE, July 16. -The steam whaler

Frldtjof, having on Toard Walter Well-
man and the memtera of his expedition
to Greenland, arrived here today for
coal, having left Solombola, a town
near Archangel, on July 5. The party
sails northward tomorrow. On July 11,
in latitude 77 north, 17 miles south of
Franz Josef Land, heavy pack ice was
found.

While at Archangel the governor of
that place refused to allow the Fridtjof
and a Spanish ship fcr»sail on the same
day, saying he feared the hostilities be-
tween Spain and the"^ United States
would cause an outbreak between the
crews of the two Fhips, although the
Spanish ship was a trader and the
armament of Mr. Wellman's ship only
censisted of a harpoon gun.

MINERS MAY FIGHT.
Situation in thi; I'ana District Is

Growing Critical.
(PANA, 111., Julylfi.—The state board

of arbitration tonight concluded taking
evidence in the miners' strike here.
Operators refused to give evidence be-
fore the board and In consequence it is
possible they will not abide by theboard's decision. Anumber of deputies
and extra police were sworn in tonight
and will endeavor to prevent union
miners from intercepting the non-
union miners at Penwell mine Mon-day morning. The union miners will be
reinforced Sunday by miners from
Springfield district and say they are
determined to keep non-union miners
from entering the mine.

COME TO STAY.
Senator Allison's Opinion of the

Wnr T-.v<n U,o«l Philippines.
DUBUQUB. 10., July 10.*- S> nator Allison Inan interview on the*work of congress and thefuture, says war tax*es havo oonne to stay, be-

cause more revenue js needtd to meet new de-
mands upon the country,; As to the Philip-
pines he thinks that; we piusrt hold them tosatisfy American seaJmitrtt, at least until anindemnity is paid, prol then hold a coaling
station. He says the Nicaragua carnal will be
constructed in the netr future.-,.

H

Voimic People* ICM-latlaa t'nlon.
CHICAGO, Ju"y lfl^—Thp Nat'onal Young

People's Chrtst',lll un<en In convention today,
elected the following;jifflqers:

National President- -Jl. 4L Fowler, Akron,
0., re-elected.

Secretary
—

Rev. A. J, Cardall, of Boston,
Mass.

Treasurer— Omar GR Petrlc, of Palmer,
Mass.

Additional members executive committee
—

George F. Sears, Chicago, and Miss Cora N.
Wilder, Victor, New Tork.

\u25a0Wire Worker*' Waves Cut.
CLEVELAND, 0., July IC.-The American

Steel and Wire company, which controls
fourteen of the largest, wire and rod mills
in the country, including three In this city,
has posted notices in the American mill
here notifying the fine wire drawers of a
reduction of 3,1 l-:i per cent in wages. This
is in addition to the cut announced by the
trust whrTt it took charge <i the mills sev-
eral months ago. Tho price now paid the
men is 92 7-10cper 100 pounds. As the men
have no organization here, it i-t probable they
will accept tha cut.

FANNY DAVENPORT Writes:
Yin Mariani has been the most won-

derful tonic for me. At times whenI
felt completely worn out and unable
to exert myself, a small quantity
taken has strengthened me and car-
ried me through the task with a sort
of superhuman power. Iconsider Yin
Mariani the most wonderful tonic of
this a^e. FANNYDAVENPORT.

ADA REHAN Writes:
YinMariani is certainly unexcelled

as the most effective and at the same
time pleasant tonic. ADA REHAN.

ERROR ICYCLE HISTORY

"BICYCLE WINDOW" INAN AN-

CIENT CHURCH

Shows That All Historians ot the
Wheel Have Been Mistaken Con-
cerning the Date of Its Origin

The Evidence InStained Class at

the Edifice Made Famous by the

Poet Grey.

Correspondence The St. Paul Globe.
LONDON, July I.—From the ancient

chancel of a country church there has
just come evidence that upsets the idea
of the bicycle being a modern idea. In
the village of Stoke Poges tihere stands
one of those ivy-covered places of

1 worship that, viewed from the outside,

STARTLING UPSET OP BICYCLE HISTORY.

carry one back centuries, and viewed
from the interior, while the rector ls
droning- out the service, seem to be the
acme of religious solemnity. Quaint-
nefes is the distinguishing characteristic
of these old edifices; quaint pulpits of
the pepper-box kltid, quaint pews,
straight backed and solid; quaint peo-
ple, straight backed and siolid, too,' and
regarding their ancient church with as
much reverence as they do the British
constitution.

This is hardly the kind of place to
look for evidence concerning the origin
of that modern article of speedy
frivolity, the bicycle. And yet it has
just been discovered that here. In a
stained glass window in the ancient
church of Stoke Poges, made famouc
as the place where the poet Grey ob-
tained the local coloring' for his Elegy,
is a representation of the original o*
all the great family of wheelmen and
wheelwomen who possess our highways-
today.
It is truly startling, this sudden dis-

covery of the oTiginal wheelman, for
since the bicycle became popular many
so-called authentic stories have been
written, giving the exact date when
the progenitor of the modern safety
came Into existence, but none of the
authors of these contributions to wheel-
ing literature mention the bicycle win-
dow in the church of Stoke Poges.
Here, then, is the firpt Information the
wheeling world willhave of the exist-,
er.ce of {this remarkable window, a pic-
ture of which is shown in the accom-
panying photograph. What artist made
the window that shows the figure of a
primitive man astride a wheel of
curious construction is not known. The
only thing actually certain about the
record of the window is that the panel
bears the date of 1642, which antedates
the time when the first bicycle was
supposed to have come Into existence
by 120 years.

To trace back the history of the bi-
cycle, it was introduced into England
about 1873, and into the United States
In 1877, ln the high wheel form, which
was the immediate forerunner of the
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safety. About the year 1616 one Baron
yon Drais devised a vehicle to assist
him in the performance of his daily
duties as chief forester of the Grand
Duke of Baden, This machine, which
was named Dralsine after the Inven-
tor, was thought to be the first rudi-
mentary bicycle. The bicycle depicted
on the window of the Stoke Poges
church bears a general resemblance to
this Draisine machine, although It ls
still more primitive Tn appearance. The
Draisine was composed of two wheels
connected by a bar, astride of which
the "rider" sat, and propelle-d the
machine by thrusting at the ground
with his feet.

"Johnston's Curicle" was the next
step towards the modern bicycle. It
was a "hobby horse" like the Draisine,
and the ridicule It excited speedily
caused its downfall. It was not until
the invention of 1840 of the system of
propulsion by means of a gear attach-
ed to the wheels that tho ui^jroi^-o
popularity was assuied.

Since then many able treatises on
the subject of the bicycle's originator
have given credit to the Baron yon

Drals that will no longer be accorded
him new that the existence of the bi-
cycle window of Stoke Poges church
has been made public.

'

PRINCESS CHIMAY ALIVE.
The Report of Her Death Is Denied

liiiinIludapcat.
BUDAPEST, July 16.—There is no truth in

the announcement telegraphed to Paris by
the correspondent here of a newspaper of th-.-t
city that Clara L. Ward, formerly of Detroit,
Mich., the divorced wife of Princo Joseph of
Chimay and Caraman, is dead. 9be is in
this city, and ls in good health.

National Fire limnriincc Men.
DETROIT, Mich., July 16.— The National

Association of Does! Fire Insurance Agents
today adopted resolutions requesting presi-
dents ot all fire companies to- sign an agree-
ment to refrain from "over writing." The
namce of companies complying will be pub-
lished and the association binds itself rot
to represent any company refusing to sign
this agreement. An amendment to pub-
lish a "black list" was defeated. The con-
vention wound up with a steamer ride this
afternoon and the annual dinner this even-
ing.

TeßtlniK Kelt Kevenue Law.
KANSAS CITY. July 16.—A local harlware

firm, which has sued for an Injunction com-
pelling the Pacific Express company's locil
agent to accept its express matter and pro-
vide tho war stamp therefor was today grant-
ed a restraining order until July 26 by Judg?
Gates in the local circuit court. On that date
arguments on a permanent injunction willbs
heard.

Lewla Taken to tltnneanol 1- .
Joseph Lewis, the alleged sneak thief ar-

rested Friday by Detectives Murnano and
Galvln, was taken to Minneapolis yesterday,
whore the authorities think they can con-
vict him of two robberies In the MillCity
Thursday, when he ls alleged to have rilled
the cash drawers In two commission houses.

A St. Paul Aichitect,
After being conducted through the Burling-
ton limited train, remarked, "From tho point
of view of an architect arid decora'or. thla
train ia tbe product of a perfect taste."

'
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YIN MARIANI1_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-H___l

YIN MARIANI (MARIANIWINE) is invaluable
at this season of the year, when, owing to trying

climatic changes, the system is especially susceptible

to attacks of debility and prostration.

MARIANIWINE has stood the test of thirty-five
years' trial. Itis endorsed by more than B,or>o Amer-
ican Physicians, in addition to having received cordial

recommendations from royalty, princes of ths Church
and of the State, and persons notable in all the walks
of life.

MARIANIWINE is especially indicated for Throat
and Lung Diseases, General Debility, Weakness from
whatever causes, Overwork, Profound Depression and
Exhaustion, Consumption, Malaria and La Grippe.

MARIANIWINE is an adjuvant inconvalescence
and a powerful rejuvenator. For Overworked Men,

Delicate Women, Sickly Children, itWorks Wonders.
It soothes, strengthens and sustains the system.

To those who willkindlywrite to MARIAXI&CO., SX Went 15th Strert, yew York
City, willbe sent, free, book containing portraits aud autographs of Emperors, Emprexi,
Princes, Cardinals, Archbishops, and other interesting matter.

Paris— llBoulavard Ilaussininn: London—S3 Mortimer Street; Montreal—2B-3*) Hospital St.

SAILED AND DIDN'T CHOP.
Minnehaha Camp, Modern Woodmen,

"View the River Scenery.
"How much you making. Johnnie?"

sang out a voice from the darkness as
the Henrietta came into shore last
evening with the Woodmen's excursion.

"Twenty," responded Johnnie, dole-
fully. "Twenty dollars?" laughed an-
other voice on the shore, but Johnnie
was dumb. *>:...-... ,

The boat came slowly to the dock,
the ropes were made fast and theplank thrown down. The voice in the
darkness began to identify itself with
a very small boy with very large eyes,
who rattled off the higher part of thelanding and down the cabbie stones
leading to the boat with a white baby
carriage in tow. Boy and baby car-
riage came with terrific am*-*

• "-- ="J
o^«i> er«*~-t, «.m were Just saved from
a sudden plunge into the water below
by a dozen or more ready hands, and
a larger boy who had just landed com-
manded the immediate return of car-riage and pilot to a safer part of the
shore.

The big boy was "Jchnnie," and over
his arm was hung a bootblack's out-
fit. He had been on the excursion, and
had just 20 cents to show for it.
"Iaxed everybody did they want a

shine, and they all had shines," he
explained to the little one, whose eyes
wandered over the crowd wistfully.

"How far is it?" he asked his br..t*i-
er, turning the bigeyes toward him as
he spoke. "Is it very far?" and again
he looked wistfully over the crowd,
then at the boat with its glaring head-
light and then into the darkness down
the river.

"Is it far?" exclaimed the more for-
tunate one. "What! to lake St. Croix?Well, Ishould say it is. Miles and
miles."

The little one still gripped the handle
of the white baby buggy, and booti
there came a baby to ride in it.A baby
all fast asleep in the arms of a very
tired mamma, and following came
aunts and sisters, and then other p tu-
ple's aunts and sisters and mammas
and many other small boys who had
not tried to pay their own way, and
soon the Henrietta was empty again.

"Minnehaha camp went out yesterday
morning and enjoyed an excursion
down the Mississippi and up the ?t.
Croix. A band was along, and therewas dancing on the barge and refresh-
ments during the day. About 500 at-
tended.

PREPARE FOR THE PARADE.
Former Memherx of the State Gnurd

Preparing for It.
Arrangements are being actively made by

members and ex-meiubcrs ot the natlonil
guard, under the direction of the Veterans'
National Guard association, for taking fiart
in the parade and exercises for the laying of
the corner stone of the new capitol on the
27th Inst. It is expected that a large num-ber of the old national guardsnun from allparts of the slate will attend.Meeting! will be held at th Ir eom_a__y
rooms in the armory, on Sixth streit, by the
members and ex-me.nbors of all St. Paulcompanies, as follows:

Company C—Monday evening.
Company E—Tuesday evening.
Company 11— Wednesday evening
Company D—Thursday evening.
Meetings will al&o be held at the armo-v

ln .Minneapolis en Mjndav of all numbe-aand ex-members of the Minneapolis companies
I). Morland, form-ry ir{C m:xny I, snd Wcel-ford Nelson, cf Company A. will attend toexplain the object of the meot'ns

In Stillwater. Col. W. A. Bruc.son, vicecommandant of the ajecviatlon, will tikemeasures to secure tlie attendance cf th," Still-
water members.

Where Wan the Patrolman T
j Mayor Kiefer has called for a BSSt-SSSBtfrom tho officers of the Margaret stre.-t po-
;lice station as to the whereabouts of the pa-
jtrolman at the time P. A. l^anberg Warn as-
saulted Thursday night.

J.anberg, who rtsides at 7"to .les-*le s'issT.
claims to have been assaulted by tw.i 111*11 In

!front of his home. The major says that he
desires the police officers to understand that
they must know what occurs on their beats.

"IH-fwho bad pimples onher fare, but
ihe has been taking GASCARETS and they
havo all disappeared. Ihud been troubled
withconstipation for some time,but after tak-
ing tho flrst Cascaret Ihave had no trouble
with this ailment. We cannot speak too high-
lyof Cascarets." Fred Wartman.

5708 German town Aye.. Philadelphia. Pa.
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Pleasant, Palatable. Potent. Taste Good. Do
Good, Never Sicken, Weaken, or Gripe. 10c. 25c. Me.... CURE CONSTIPATION. ...
Slrrllng flrmnlj (. rapnn;,(lilcugo, lueatml, Ne« York, lit

f'fl.TH R Af» Sold and guaranteed by alldrug-BU"1
_
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